CSS BOX MODEL

Description

In an HTML page, an element (it may contain other elements within it) generates a rectangular box. This is described as CSS Box Model.

There are several CSS properties which work with respect to the CSS Box Model.

Dimensions

CSS Box Model has three dimensions: padding, border and margin, in that order with respect to the actual content.

The following picture clarifies the concept of padding, border and margin.

```
padding is the area next to the actual content.
border is the area next to the padding. Alternatively you can say that it is the area between padding and margin.
margin is the area next to the border.
```
The properties padding, border and margin can be applied with respect to top, left, bottom and right of the associated element. The following picture clarifies that:

The following picture shows the content, padding, border and margin edges:

Content edge

padding edge
### Facts you must understand and remember

- CSS box model applies to block elements only, not to inline elements.
- When an element is displayed in the web browser, its width / height is: (width|height) margin + border + padding. Remember that width is affected by left and right padding, border and margin, height is affected by top and bottom padding, border and margin.

```
My width is 200px, height is 70px, I have a 5px padding, 10px margin and 2px border around me. 
So my effective width is (200 + 5 + 5 + 10 + 10 + 2 + 2)px = 234px. My effective height is (70 + 5 + 5 + 10 + 10 + 2 + 2)px = 104px.
```

- When two block elements lie next to each other, and if their margin are greater than zero, the larger of the two margins is applied only. See the picture below:

```
A
I have a right margin of 10px and bottom margin of 20px

B
I have a left margin of 20px and bottom margin of 20px

Distance between A and B is 20px
Distance between C and A and C and B both are 35px

C
I have a top margin of 35 px
```

Source: [http://www.w3resource.com/css/concepts/box-model.php](http://www.w3resource.com/css/concepts/box-model.php)